
 

Biodegradable, Non-toxic,          
Non-flammable, Hypoallergenic,     

No Wax, UV resistant 
  

 Super concentration ratio of 1:400: 
Add 1 cap full of Wash & Shine into   
8-10 liters bucket with clean water. 
500ml  bottle enough to wash 20 
times.  

 Simple to use: Just Wash, Rinse, and 
Dry. Shine is increased up to 100%. 

 No Wax:  Enhances the color. Get the 
same results as waxing. Save all that 
time, effort, and the additional   
product costs. After clean, use    
FALCON® Nano Shield to protect 
the surface for best result. 

 Lost Lasting up to 90-day:             
Effectively repels dirt, water and 
other contaminants. Disinfects all 
surfaces to a high degree, creates an          
interlacing of mono-molecular coating.  

Nanomite™ Wash & Shine                

Instant Nano Polymer Protection 

Step 1 

Contaminated 
Surface (e.g. Dirt, 
Grime, Oil) 

Step 2 

Application of 

Nanomite™ Wash 
& Shine on Surface 

Step 3  

Dirt is Moistened 
and Dissolved by 
Wash-Activated 
Nano Particles 

Step 5   

Rinse or Wipe 
Surface to Remove 
All Contaminants 

Step 6  

Result: Long Lasting 
Nano Layer of 
Protection & Up to 
100% Greater Shine  

SCREEN BRITE OPTICAL JEWELLERY 

No Chemicals, Waxes, Enzymes or Acids. 
Free of Dirt and Grime,  

Water Repellent,  

Clean & Shine by up to 100%.  

     Biodegradable, 
Layers to Thoroughly Clean & Protect 

Surfaces by up to 90 Days.                                                           

Spray and Dry， Simple to Use!  

Nano Wash 6 Steps: 

FALCON®      

Nano Shield Coating     

 

                           

enquiry@hexigonholdings.com  

www.hexigonholdings.com 

Nanotechnology is the world’s first 
one step water-based Hydrophobic 

spray on surface protectant   

 Biodegradable, Nano Titanium Dioxide 
(TiO2) for superior longevity and UV       
protection.  

 Application for vehicle, windows, glasses, 
mirror, all kinds of flat & smooth surfaces.  

 Long-lasting self-cleaning effect keeps the   
surface dry, repels dirty water and oils. A 
light rain or spray of water eliminates the 

contaminate. Before apply FALCON® Nano 
Shield Coating, clean with Nanomite™ Wash 
& Shine on the surfaces for best result. 

Glass Cleaning & Coating Expert 

✓ Optical lens 

lifting away 
dirt, oil, grime 
and streak 
free with  
crystal clear 
results.  

✓ Use on all 

types of   
optical lenses,  
plastic or 
glass, coated 
or un-coated.  

✓ Screen lifting 

away dirt, oil, 
grime, glue, 
dust and   
fingerprints. 

✓ Use on all 

types of today’s 
electronic 
screens,    
panels, and 
monitors.  

SafeGuard 

Nanomite 

Vital Oxide 

Bottle Bright 

Swiss Made  

DFI 

FALCON 

Pureti 

Step 4   

Positively Charged 
Nano Particles 
Attach to Surface 

CRYSTAL CLEAR® 

Ultimate Hard Water Stain Remover  

Before Use 

Rains made 

water mark on 

glasses,     

causing acid 

rain corrosion. 

After Use           
Water formed 

drops on glasses, 

prevent acid rain 

and increase 

visibility. 

✓ Jewellery 

lifting away 
dirt, oil, 
grime, dust, 
and sebum. 

✓ Use on all 

types of  
jewellery -
gold, silver, 
diamonds, 
precious gems 
and watches. 

To bring you the world's high-quality brands 

and environmentally friendly living cleaning 

supplies. For the pursuit of health and quality 

of life for the family belt the most convenient, 

the best results to perfection. 

Remove Water Spot Stains on Automobile    
Windshields, Shower Doors, Windows,             
Sky Lights and All Kinds of Glass Surfaces.  

Repels Hard Water, Lime 

Scale, Soap Residue, Oil, 

Dirt and Bacteria. Re-

stores  the glasses clear 

and clean. Apply with 

“FALCON® Glass Shield 

Coating” after clean for 

the best result.  

Selected by 5-Star Hotels 

3-5 
Mins 
Clear 

CRYSTAL CLEAR® Windshield Washer 

 Ready to use.        
Ultimate cleans all 
bug, dirt, oily objects 
& stain  Remover.  

  Non-smearing, 
scratch & streak free 
effects. Ensure   
crystal clear visions 
for safety driving. 



 

✓ Extends driver reaction time by 
one full second giving you almost 
100 extra feet to avoid danger.  

✓ Windshields tested to be up to 
10X more resistant to damage 
from road debris. 

✓ Reduces night-time glare up to 
35%. Makes driving safer during 
rain, snow and difficult nighttime 
conditions. 

✓ UV resistant, will not blister or 
peel like other coatings. 

✓ Easier to clean, allowing insects 
and bird droppings to be easily 
washed away. Protects against 
acid rain, corrosion, and mineral 
buildup. Long lasting coating up 
to 5-years*.  

✓ Patents in over 120 countries 
worldwide including Hong Kong. 

✓ Makes glasses surfaces easier 
to clean and less   frequent 
cleanings. No need for 
harsh chemicals cleaners to 
install beautiful new glass. 

✓ Protection from mold and      
mildew, bacteria, hard water 
stains, soap scum and more. 

✓ Reduction of scratches in 
frequent cleanings. At least 
20% more brilliance,     
looking newer longer. 

WINDOW CLEANER & AIR PURIFIER      

Clean Window Also Clean The Air 

   3.4oz (100ml)  16oz (473ml) 

✓ Contacts Lemongrass & Lemon Leaf 

✓ Chlorine Free, Fresh smell 

✓ Non-bleach, Ammonia & Harsh Chemicals 

✓ Ready to use 

Before            After 

Selected by 5-Star Hotels 

Provide onsite cleanings & coatings 
services of vehicles & home          
windows / shower doors:  

Vehicles/boats 

FALCON® Commercial 

Kitchenware Stain & 

Odor Remover 

SafeGuard®  

OXY Power Multi 

Purpose Cleaner 

PURETi  is a water-based surface treatment that is 
sprayed on glass, curtains, and light fixtures. NASA Dual 
Use Technology Partner and registered a breakthrough 
technology “Photocatalysis” safe for material surface 
contact approved by FDA & NSF to improve indoor air 
quality by reducing VOCs up to 70%. 

 Light energy coming through glass activates PURETi’s         
photocatalytic TiO2 particles. Durably bonded, invisible     
mineral particles on the surface react with rays from 
the sun to transform the glass into an air scrubber. 
Build-up film on glass, make wiping away fingerprints 
and smudges a snap, destroy harmful airborne          
pollutants and lingering odor molecules.  

 Treat windows, curtains, and light fixtures with an   
invisible photocatalytic coating. Energy from UV-A light 
safely oxidizes organic pollutants for months. 

 Suitable for any indoor conditions likes living room, 
dinning room, lobby, office, classroom, hotel, library, 
laboratory, hospital, clinic, nursery room, smoking 
room, pet room, inside the car or boat, or more.  

Showerdoor 

Approved by NPA 

Effective formula with OXY Power,  
which refreshes living areas and         
provides sparkling clean in non-
harmful. 

 Quick and effective to clean up 
all dirt, oil, heavy stains, odors, 
mold and bacteria. 

 Help to remove stains such as 
oil, red wine, fruit juice, grass, 
coffee, tea, water base ink and 
mud from white and colored 
fabric. 

 Apply on floors, walls, tiles,     
AC-filters, tubes, floor mats,         
refrigerators and all washable 
surfaces. 

FALCON® High-Density  

Microfiber Towel 

 Light, easy wash, quick dry, 
durable!   

 Removes dust, dirt, finger-
prints &  oil film.  

 Can polish with no scratch,  
do not lose hair! 

 Suitable for use in household 
&  vehicles. 

NO.1 of The World’s Most Advanced Glass Coatings!  

Bottle Bright®  

Drinking Containers 
Stain & Odor        
Remover Tablets 

Approved by NPA 

✓ NPA & NSF Food 
Contacts Standard 

✓ Natures Ingredients  

✓ Biodegradable 

✓ Non-bleach 

✓ Formula certified safe,     

natural and sustainable 

✓ Biodegradable ingredients 

✓ Effective within 15 minutes 

Selected by 5-Star Hotels 

Wash Easy, Quick Dry, Durable 
 No harmful chemicals effective to remove 

odor, bacteria and all kinds of stains. 

 Suitable to clean cups, coffee mugs, water bottles, 
kettles, teapots, insulation pots, water filters,  
water storage containers. 

 Dip baby bottles, nipples, children's bottles, pet 
water drinkers, no need to brush, rinses clean, no 
need to brush. 

 Convenience carrying packaging suitable for work, 
travel and business trips. 

 The activate and unique formula 
can easy and safety to clean up 
all stains, odor, mold, dirt, smells, 
and bacteria on all kinds of kitch-
enware materials including stain-
less steel, metal, glass, plastic 
and more within 30 minutes.  

 Effective formula can also use in 
dish machines as detergent and 
add into mixing bucket of wash 
machines for regular cleaning.  

Selected by 5-Star Hotels 

Selected by 5-Star Hotels 

Selected by 5-Star Hotels 

FALCON®      

Revitalize Window & 

Glass Cleaner 

✓ Ultimate cleans  

   dirt & oily stains remover 

✓ Non-smearing               

 scratch, streaks free & shine 
effects 

✓ Anti-bacterial  

 agents ensure glass surfaces 
are hygienically sanitized 

✓ Ensure crystal    

 clearer visions and prevent 
water spots HD Visions 

Ammonia Free  

FALCON®      

Glass Shield Coating 

Apply on any kinds of outdoor glass surfaces with a 
high-grade repellent that against water sports, acid 
rain, minerals build up and corrosion. Perform         
High Clarity Vision for different weathers and night 
time conditions.  

Long Lasting 
Hydrophobic Solution 


